
IN THE CIRCUIT/COUNTY COURT OF THE THRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA

Christine Y. Quinn Case Number: al - cc-3vex() t

Division:

Plaintiff(s)

VS

t i

1 yktft1 VIIII&UA- (
Jeff Hawks, Individual; Scott-eourtney7htthricluat .C-00-F' COLUF-hl eC(/ c)

.... _.

Community Patriots of Tampa Inc. et al. ) 00. i%h leA-1(Defendant(s) al 0e-,(0co rv =Ill

-

Address 3002 West Cleveland St. Unit B8 -1-0..rnpo,, 1-1_
4...„
,...,

—0,,
,..

,_.

(number) (street) --1 -

0 c.,

Tampa FL 33609 33 (00c;
c)

11..) r--- -• 1

C3 X1
(city) (state) (zip code) 4- -1

Phone: 813-298-6886

STATEMENT OF CLAIM

Plaintiff(s) sues defendant(s) for damages which do not exceed $8,000.00 exclusive of costs and interest for

(check one category below):

Auto Accident occurring on or about in the vicinityof,in County, Florida caused by negligent operation ofa

vehicle operated by and owned by resulting
in damages, described below.

CI Goods sold by Plaintiff; goods and prices and credits listed below.

• Work done and materials furnished; time and materials, showing charges and credits, listed below.
CI Money lent to defendantson with interest owed since

Promissory Note executedon, copy attached; defendant failed to either pay the note, or an

installment payment, and interest is owed since, plus attorney's fees.
LjJ Account Stated for an agreed balance owed on business transactions between the parties, the defendant did

not object to the statement ofaccount presented, a copy ofwhich is attached.

111 Other claim - Please specify: Agreement to pay Hotel accommodations within 30 days

Explain below the details (what happened, dates, times, place, etc.) ofyour claim. This section must be

completed. Attach additional pages if needed.
On or about Dec. 27, 2020, I met with Jeff Hawks, Founder of the Community Patriots ofTampa Inc., and
Carl Prewitt, at Hula Bay in Tampa, to discuss an upcoming Trump Rally in Washington DC. During the
conversation it became apparent they could not afford to attend the rally. I offered them to fly with me on a

private jet and pay for the hotels with the Agreement I would be repaid in 30 days. See Attached
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Attached is a copy ofany written document(s) that is/are the basis of this claim.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff(s) demand judgment in the principal sum of $ 3,148.51
Plus costs, if known. (summons, service) in the amount of $ 250.00

Plus interest in the amount of $ 311.46

TOTAL $ 3,709.97

Plaintiff Address:
17207 Journeys End Dr Signature of P la intiff(s)
Odessa. FL. 33566 Christine Y. Quinn

Print name of Plaintiff(s)
813-765-9794 CEO

Telephone Number Title (if applicable)
Email Addresses: Golfer2cq@yahoo.com

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF HILLSBOROUGH

The foregoing instrument was sworn to or affirmed and signed before me this eaci441 day of rna
-Aoa, by rk r ne. Go\ nn who is personally known to me or who has produced

identification and who did [ ] did not [Xtake an oath.

CINDY STUART
As Clerk of the Court

'alf112)\a_ PriNGLOOn..
As Deputy Clerk Notary Public

(enes.o, qnde mon
Typed or Printed Name

ciomPue, VANESSA ANDERSON
- Commission # HH 083984

Expires March 12, 2025
OÇ

-r e
p.o Bonded Thru Budget Notary Serdoes
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I, Christine Quinn, solemnly swear the following statements are true and accurate to the best of my

knowledge.

December 27, 2020: The purpose of the meeting was to coordinate going to the Capital for the Jan. 6,

2021. Trump Rally. During the conversation it became evident that The Community Patriots Foundation,

Inc. herein referred to as Community Patriots, did not have any funds and/or means to get to

Washington DC or have accommodations while there.

I was informed that Jeff Hawks and Carl Prewitt were supposed to be "security detail" at the rally and I

felt it was imperative for the two leaders of the Community Patriots to attend. With that in mind, I

offered to have them fly on a private jet with me, at no charge, and I would advance pay for their hotel

room on my credit card, with the agreement that they could pay for the rooms in thirty (30) days,
allowing them time to receive donations, per Mr. Hawks comments.

Mr. Prewitt specifically stated he could not afford to pay for the room and Mr. Hawks stated that the

Community Patriots would cover the cost. He stated he had "big donors" that have committed to

funding the Community Patriots and not to worry. Mr. Hawks also stated that he would cover the cost

personally if he had too.

Upon agreement that Mr. Jeff Hawks would pay for the rooms, I booked them online as we sat at the

table and continued to discuss our plans for the event.

On January 7, 2021 we checked out of the hotel. I handed Mr. Prewitt and Mr. Hawks their room

statements, attached hereto; and submitted as evidence of payment by Christine Quinn, and said "OK

guys, here's the bill for payment in thirty (30) days. Mr. Hawks thanked me and said how much he

appreciated what I am doing for the Community Patriots and stated, "I'll get you paid."

January 18, 2021 I was informed that on January 4, 2021, the Community Patriots received over One

thousand three hundred fifty dollars ($1,350.00) in checks that stated on the checks for "DC Trip" and a

credit card donation in the amount of Four Hundred dollars ($400.00) for a lifetime membership.

January 18, 2021: Upon receiving this information, I texted Mr. Hawks stating that I discovered he

received funds to cover the cost for the rooms and I would appreciate him paying the bill now. Mr.

Hawks responded, "I will pay you in thirty days (30) per our agreement." However, Mr. Hawks was fully
aware that funds were donated specifically for the DC Trip expenses. Thus, he should have paid for the

hotel rooms immediately. See attached text.

February 4, 2021, I sent Mr. Hawks an email to remind him to pay for the hotel rooms. He responded
that he would not be paying for Carl's room and was only going to pay his portion, but he needed to

make payment arrangements with me as he had no money. On a phone conversation that same day,
Mr. Hawks further stated he had six business and they are all broke, "I'll show you my bank statements, I

don't have any money and I appreciate you being patient." I told him that was not the arrangement we

agreed upon and I want payment in full; to which he became extremely agitated and basically told me

you will get what you get when I have it. (See attached text messages)

Several text messages were exchanged, attached hereto and submitted as evidence that Mr. Hawks had

no intention of paying for his or Carl Prewitt's rooms.

VA



On February 15, 2021, I received a phone call from Scott Courtney stating he was the financial backer of
the Community Patriots. He stated, "I guess I'll be writing a check for this bill." I responded in kind,
"Thank you." I reached out to Mr. Courtney via text for payment and he responded, "I'll discuss with

Jeff." I have not heard back from Mr. Courtney or Mr. Hawks.

Thus, it has become evident that they have no intention of paying for the rooms. Therefore, I have had

no other choice than to take them to small claims court to recover the cost of the rooms.

Moreover, on October 11, 2020, I paid in full to become a lifetime member of the Community Patriots of

Tampa aka Community Patriots Foundation, Inc. They offered a Lifetime Membership for $250.00 if paid
in full. With that being said, I attended the DC Rally as a "lifetime member." Due to the comments that

Mr. Hawks made to me at the first meeting, "The Community Patriots can pay for Patriots rooms", it has

occurred to me that The Community Patriots should also be responsible for my room.

Further, on the plane, January 6, 2021, Mr. Hawks invited the Pilot and the co-pilot to stay in DC and

attend the event with us. This turned into a fiasco as I had to make last minute room accommodations

for "his guest." I assumed Mr. Hawks would also be covering the costs of the pilots as this was not part
of our agreement. Unfortunately, I paid for the hotel room of the Pilot's. I have never paid for my pilot
to stay overnight during a trip.

Therefore, since Mr. Hawks, in the capacity of the Community Patriots Security Detail, graciously invited

them, then the Community Patriots should also be responsible for their hotel accommodations as well.

In addition, Mr. Hawks benefited from the private car that was ready and waiting at the airport upon
arrival. Since Mr. Hawks, continuously brags about how much money the Community Patriots is raising,
and how the Community Patriots should pay for the expenses of these events, then The Community
Patriots should also be liable for the rental car expense to and from the airport. Afterall, Mr. Hawks

takes full credit for organizing the event and bragged to many people how a "big donor" paid for the

private jet. There was no private donor, however; he used the photo's and mislead future donors into

believing he had "BIG DONORS supporting him."

Moreover, I have not received a receipt for my payment nor any literature about the benefits of being a

member therefore, I want a full refund of the $250.00 for the "lifetime membership" which seems to be

nonexistent. Mr. Hawks represented this was a tax-deductible 501c-3 organization. I have not found any

filings that this is indeed true therefore, I respectfully request the court to order a complete refund of

this membership fee.



On February 15, 2021, I received a phone call from Scott Courtney stating he was the financial backer of
the Community Patriots. He stated, "I guess I'll be writing a check for this bill." I responded in kind,
"Thank you." I reached out to Mr. Courtney via text for payment and he responded, "I'll discuss with
Jeff." I have not heard back from Mr. Courtney or Mr. Hawks.

Thus, it has become evident that they have no intention of paying for the rooms. Therefore, I have had
no other choice than to take them to small claims court to recover the cost of the rooms.

Moreover, on October 11, 2020, I paid in full to become a lifetime member of the Community Patriots of

Tampa aka Community Patriots Foundation, Inc. They offered a Lifetime Membership for $250.00 if paid
in full. With that being said, I attended the DC Rally as a "lifetime member." Due to the comments that
Mr. Hawks made to me at the first meeting, "The Community Patriots can pay for Patriots rooms", it has
occurred to me that The Community Patriots should also be responsible for my room.

Further, on the plane, January 6, 2021, Mr. Hawks invited the Pilot and the co-pilot to stay in DC and
attend the event with us. This turned into a fiasco as I had to make last minute room accommodations
for "his guest." I assumed Mr. Hawks would also be covering the costs of the pilots as this was not part
of our agreement. Unfortunately, I paid for the hotel room of the Pilot's. I have never paid for my pilot
to stay overnight during a trip.

Therefore, since Mr. Hawks, in the capacity of the Community Patriots Security Detail, graciously invited

them, then the Community Patriots should also be responsible for their hotel accommodations as well.

In addition, Mr. Hawks benefited from the private car that was ready and waiting at the airport upon
arrival. Since Mr. Hawks, continuously brags about how much money the Community Patriots is raising,
and how the Community Patriots should pay for the expenses of these events, then The Community
Patriots should also be liable for the rental car expense to and from the airport. Afterall, Mr. Hawks
takes full credit for organizing the event and bragged to many people how a "big donor" paid for the

private jet. There was no private donor, however; he used the photo's and mislead future donors into

believing he had "BIG DONORS supporting him."

Moreover, I have not received a receipt for my payment nor any literature about the benefits of being a

member therefore, I want a full refund of the $250.00 for the "lifetime membership" which seems to be
nonexistent. Mr. Hawks represented this was a tax-deductible 501c-3 organization. I have not found any
filings that this is indeed true therefore, I respectfully request the court to order a complete refund of
this membership fee.
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Christine Quinn <christine@myfamilyseasonings.com>

Jeff Hawks text
1 message

Quinn Campaign <winquinncampaign@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 12, 2021 at 5:49 PM
To: christine@myfamilyseasonings.com

Me: -Jar\ 4, p1,11.
Community Patriots collected donations for the DC trip. Have a check ready to Pay me $1,074 for the rooms tonight
Jeff: 5:08' pm
Half of that is Carl's. Again glad to talk to you.
Me: S :01s- p
You told me 30 days.
Jeff: c: pry\
l will stick to our arrangement
Until you calm down you are not allowed to be around me or my organization.
Me: 5! I 0 pi-r-1
You told me the Community Patriots was going to pay this for you and Carl. Id appreciate it sooner!
I am a lifetime member See you tonight
Jeff: 5'jo rri

We can discuss that. I have to make sure that's legal or I will reimburse you myself. You violated my rules of my
organization and are no longer allowed. You will be escorted off the property.
Me: Š:11 rrN

Then refund my membership
Jeff: .S11 p
We will see. I will be glad to do that. You have always been supportive but have made this what it is.
Me: j
I thought this was a community group? You know i have backed you from the beginning you have MADE this what it is not
me š2. prr-
1 am trying to decipher through all the lies and people playing each other
Jeff: SÌ p 1-1.1

You want to work this out between us let's do it. But quit running your mouth about me. I like you Christine but you have
gone too far. Let me know if you would like to talk
Me: c'• I b PrYk
I believed in you 100%
I have your back but I found out you were going to primary against me and thats what upset me- I've always had your
back
Jeff: pro

will talk to you tmrw under one condition. Stay away from me today and tnite. You bring someone with you to the
meeting tmrw and I will to.
We can work this out- when do you want to talk?

Anytime after noon.

After the sheriffs flag waving
Me: C 1 S
I don't have time tomorrow
Jeff: S
You tell me

Me: lc, pro
I have a busy week- we'll have to talk next week- we've got a lot going on

Answer me this- did you say to primary someone against me? Yes or no?
Jeff: .5-'• I -7
It's not important enough for you to make time after who you talk about and not me. Don't bother. We will work out the
details on your money.
Me: S4-11 v.VY\
I'm willing to talk but this week is busy- allison just got home yesterday
Me:
I want your grouo to grow and do good things- but many people are manipulative and not straight up Jeff-

https://mail.google.com/rnail/u/2?ik=f9155e70b58iyiew=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1694068244075863693&simpl=msg-f%3A16940682440... 1/3



3/12/2021 My Family's Seasonings Mail - Jeff Hawks text

Jeff: S- ‘-) r rY1

After what you've said about me. You can meet me in the evening
Me: gs.\ p
What evening'?
Jeff: (9 p
The next two evenings or we have nothing to talk about
Me: E: oprvi
Ok tomorrow night after work
Jeff: Ç21
Fine
Me: S.2. 1 prr
Ok
Jeff:
Text me when you get off tmrw
Me:
Ok

akt•-) - Why don't you meet me at my office when you're done with the flag waving. We don't need other people. This is between
you and I.

a.00?at Perfect opportunity to show you the warehouse and you can see what I am really about?
Jeff: 3.0 p rn

The funeral went long. I have to get my son to practice at 3:30. Then meet my political advisory board with two new

candidates. I should wrap up at 5:30. I don't know about meeting you alone. What's been a said by you and Carl is pretty
shocking. But we can either find a way to work it out or do things the hard way. Text you at 4:30 with an update
Me: 3 0 LA rn

I don't know what you think has been said but it's petty gossip, and nonsense. I'd appreciate you quit threatening me! We
are adults and can meet in a public place. My employees are here Don't connect me to gossip! You know what's been
said between us!
Jeff: 50 7 prn
There is no threat. The easy way is nice, the hard way is no longer friends are associated with each other. I'm ok with you
choosing. I'm also ok sitting with you and trying to iron it out.
Or
Me: -6 'JO ?rn
I'm NOT your enemy I've supported you 100% I've heard from multiple people that you are not supporting me and not
behind me- so i think we need to talk- this is not urgent. I am not going anywhere.
I will continue to support you. I stand behind everything I say.
FBI came here yesterday- tensions are high
I hear the same BS you do and i am distancing myself from all of it. From now on, everything goes through Allison. But
whats between you and I we can work out- not to worry
Jeff: 3. 12 prn
Exactly I will call you

NE— life is too short Jeff- we could be in that coffin and would all this be worth it? No- God teaches us to live in peace with one

3 j(eoplanother- thats always by goal- seems others want to interfere in that peace
FYI: I am the BIGGEST supporter of ANGEL, I've never said anything bad against Cherie, I told you I don't think she likes
Me, to which you said she "does like you" and I thanked you for sharing that info with men never tried to get Rosie "fired"
(from what) I specifically stated that the Trump team should have acknowledged Angel for all his hard work preparing
walk list, etc and how SMART HE IS!! and I've never discussed or spoke to you or anyone associated with the Patriots
about Luna- and let me remind you, that YOU told me you regret supporting Toledo after what you discovered things. I
worked out my conflict directly with Jackie and we're fine. You specifically stated that you wish you didn't "but you didn't
know any better" As far as Levinson I said we were mislead and he needs have Gaffney withdraw as attorney. To which i
told you he responded "I'm not as dumb as I look and I know how to play these guys" All my conversations were within
the scope of politics!
Jeff: 3', 2. a vi-n
I don't want to text back and forth I will call you in hour or so.

Me: 3 ',R3 prn
Ok - but I want you to see That things get misconstrued and turned around!
Jeff:
Ok I have the mayor team in 5 minutes and another call at 8. I'm exhausted. I'm sorry we will try again tmrw
Me:
No problem I'm with my family

30 Just checking on you after your surgery. Hope you are happy and healthy. Talk to you soon

e.)0 me: FEe) s-, r.ok4 110-1-\
4, aoak Hey Jeff, its been over 30 days, Booked them on Jan 3rd. I'd appreciate it if you could get this paid today. You told me at

the meeting The Community Patriots would cover both rooms. $537 x 2 $1,074.00 thank you
Jeff:

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2?ik=19155e70b5&yiew=pt&search=all&permthid-thread-f%3A1694068244075863693&simpl=msg-f%3A16940682440... 2/3



16/12&121 .$) My Family's Seasonings Mail - Jeff Hawks text

Feb s— Thank you. But i will only be paying for my room. We had more than one conversation about your kindness. I'm hoping to
SRCL2 ( get it to you Monday Or Tuesday. 100% you will get my $537..you want it check Venmo cash app??

Me:

Jeff, thats not tair or right? I did not do this as a gift or kindness. I did this as business BC you would not have been able
to go. I know for a fact you collected over $1,300 for the "DC Trip" on Jan. 4th meeting. And you told me the Community
Patriots was paying for this or I would NOT have done it!
Jeff: r4(e. prvi
You can call me. Your screenshot game is legendary amongst those you have attached
Attacked
Me:
Be careful Jeff

a-eI-F.-- I said call me. You want me to call you
)1519n Really79999

Me: g; y 3 p rn

I'm in a meeting cant talk
Jeff:

_if Ok
Jell-- When will this be over? What a joke! 3. 3 p ryn

Jeff:
Will make sure I'm covered so let you know after I'm completely set up. Thank you
Jeff:

cipmGot it thank you
Jeff:

Hey! Kim got a kick ass stay at home job. 60K a year. She gets paid every Tuesday. Is it ok if I pay you a couple of $100
110*202-1 each Tuesday starting next week?? Hope you recovered from your surgery and all is well?

I
Hey! Kim got a kick ass stay at home job. 60K a year. She gets paid every Tuesday. Is it ok if I pay you a couple of $100
each Tuesday starting next week?? Hope you recovered from your surgery and all is well?
Seriously? You said you would pay in full?
That was not our deal?

— Jeff: 11 I. A pr'en
You will get all I have each Tuesday that's what's guaranteed. Beginning 4 days from now. How do you want it sent

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2?ik=f9155e70b5&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1694068244075863693&simpl=msg-f%3A16940682440... 3/3
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tl Washington Marriott at Metro Center Page 1 of 2

775 12th Street NW

Washington, DC, US 20005
+1 (202) 737-2200

MARRIOTT,
Summary of Charges Car I s oc)rYA

Guest information QUINN/CFIRISTINE Dates Of Stay 01/05/2021 - 01/07/2021
15301 ROOSEVELT BLVD Room Number 1530
STE 303 Guest Number 24012
CLEARWATER, FL 337603561 Member Number 663
US Group Number

Date Description Reference Charges Credits

01/05/2021 TELECOM FREEHSIA 0 00

01/05/2021 GIFTSHOP 73161530 3 85

01/05/2021 DONATION DONATION 3.00

01/05/2021 ROOM 1530. 1 227.00

01/05/2021 RM TAX 1530. 1 33.94

01/06/2021 STARBUCK 6772 5.34

01/06/2021 DONATION DONATION 3.00

01/06/2021 ROOM 1530.1 227.00

01/06/2021 RM TAX 1530. 1 33.94

01/06/2021 TELECOMM FREEHSIA 0.00

01/07/2021 CCARD-VS 537.07

Total Charges 537.07

Total Balance 0.00 USD

Questions about your bill? Please contact your hotel directly at +1 (202) 737-2200



Washington Marriott at Metro Center Page 1 of 1

775 12th Street NW

Washington, DC, US 20005
+1 (202) 737-2200

MARRIOTT

Summary of Charges ff Roo rY1

Guest Information QUINN/CHRISTINE Dates Of Stay 01/05/2021 - 01/07/2021
15301 ROOSEVELT BLVD Room Number 1531
STE 303 Guest Number 24013
CLEARWATER, FL 337603561 Member Number ******663
US Group Number

Date Description Reference Charges Credits

01/05/2021 TELECOMM FREEHS1A 0.00

01/05/2021 DONATION DONATION 3.00

01/05/2021 ROOM 1531. 1 227 00

01/05/2021 RM TAX 1531. 1 33.94

01/06/2021 DONATION DONATION 3 00

01/06/2021 ROOM 1531. 1 227.00

01/06/2021 RM TAX 1531, 1 33.94

01/06/2021 TELECOMM FREEHS1A 0.00

01/07/2021 CCARD-VS 527.88

Total Charges 527.88

Total Balance 0.00 USD

Important Information

Authenticity Of Hotel Bills

Marriott retains official records of all charges and credits to your account and will honor only these records.

Privacy
Your privacy is important to us. For full details please view our

Erivacy,_Statem.ent.

Credit of Marriott Bonvoy Points

Marriott retains official records of all charges and credits to your account and will honor only these records.

Questions about your bill? Please contact your hotel directly at +1 (202) 737-2200



Washington Marriott at Metro Center
775 12th Street NW

Washington, DC, US 20005
+1 (202) 737-2200

Page 1 of 1

MARRIOTT

Summary of Charges C-,hr n e s 'K6on-)

Guest Information QUINN/CHRISTINE Dates Of Stay 01/05/2021 - 01/07/2021
15301 ROOSEVELT BLVD Room Number 1532
STE 303 Guest Number 24011
CLEARWATER, FL 337603561 Member Number ****-663
US Group Number

Date Description Reference Charges Credits

01/05/2021 TELECOMM FREEHSIA 0 00

01/05/2021 DONATION DONATION 3.00

01/05/2021 ROOM 1532. 1 227.00

01/05/2021 RM TAX 1532. 1 33.94

01/06/2021 DONATION DONATION 3.00

01/06/2021 ROOM 1532. 1 227 00

01/06/2021 RM TAX 1532. 1 33.94

01/06/2021 TELECOMM FREEHSIA 0.00

01/07/2021 CCARD-VS 527.88

Total Charges 527.88

Total Balance 0.00 USD

Important Information

Authenticity Of Hotel Bills
Marriott retains official records of all charges and credits to your account and will honor only these records.

Privacy
Your privacy is important to us. For full details please view our

Privacy 51atement.

Credit of Marriott Bonvoy Points

Marriott retains official records of all charges and credits to your account and will honor only these records.

Questions about your bill? Please contact your hotel directly at +1 (202) 737-2200

3A-1



411)1111‘ Washington Marriott at Metro Center

775 12th Street NW

Washington, DC, US 20005
+1 (202) 737-2200

Page 1 of 1

MARRIOTT,
Summary of Charges PI /91r I

t il v cred h y Sett
Guest Information QUINN/CHRISTINE Dates Of Stay 01/05/2021 - 01/07/2021

15301 ROOSEVELT BLVD Room Number 1542
STE 303 Guest Number 24483
CLEARWATER, FL 337603561 Member Number 663
US Group Number

Date Description Reference Charges Credits

01/05/2021 TELECOMM FREEHSIA 0 00

01/05/2021 DONATION DONATION 3 00

01/05/2021 ROOM 1542, 1 331.00

01/05/2021 RM TAX 1542, 1 49.48

01/06/2021 DONATION DONATION 3.00

01/06/2021 ROOM 1542. 1 314.00

01/06/2021 RM TAX 1542, 1 46.94

01/06/2021 TELECOMM FREEHSIA 0.00

01/07/2021 CCARD-VS 747.42

Total Charges 747.42

Total Balance 0.00 USD

Important Information

Authenticity Of Hotel Bills
Marriott retains official records of all charges and credits to your account and will honor only these records.

Privacy
Your privacy is important to us. For full details please view our

prtvacy...Staterrmot.

Credit of Marriott Bonvoy Points
Marriott retains official records of all charges and credits to your account and will honor only these records.

Questions about your bill? Please contact your hotel dtrectly at +1 (202) 737-2200

LI/E-(
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THE HERTZ CORPORATION E'y h 1191 --t- D .•.,•800-654-4173 • Rental Agreement No: M91744575
-www.hertz.com Melia I Date:D01/08/2021ocument: 901000024740

Direct All Inquiries To: CHARGE DETAIL Renter: CHRISTINE QUINN
_THE HERTZ CORPORATION VIS

PO BOX 26120

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 13126-0120

MS CHRISTINE QUINN
5001 GATEWAY BLVD SUITE 1
LAKELAND, FL 33813

RENTAL REFERENCE RENTAL DETAILS
Rental Agreement No: M91744575 Rate Plan: IN: OAUD2 OUT: OAUD2
Reservation ID: J63217546A6 Rented On: 01/05/2021 13:00 LOC* 583630
Frequent Traveler: ZE1 MANASSAS, VA

Returned On: 01/07/2021 11:00 LOC* 583630

MANASSAS, VA

Car Description: SIRYUKON 4W1P N 0VL7710
Veh. No.: 613624t,
CAR CLASS Charged: 16 MILEAGE In: 33,778

Rented: T Out: 32,959
Reserved: T6 Driven: 819

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION RENTAL CHAIWES
CC AUTH: 0962 TATE: 2jJ21,01/05 ANT: 757.00 LAYS 2 @ 171.61 343.22
CC AUTH: 07620G DATE: 2021/01/08 AMT: 100.00 SUBTOTAL 343.22

DAMAGE WAIVER (CDW/LDW) 79.98
LIABILITY INS. SUPPLEMENT 34.22
CONCESSION FEE RECOVERY 46.91
VEHICLE LICENSE FEE 0.78
ENERGY SURCHARGE 1.49
TAX 10.00 50.66

Gold Plus Rewards Points
Earned this rental: 423 TOTAL CHARGES 557.26 USD

E-RETURN RECEIPT

THANK YOU FOR RENTING FROM HERTZ

ALL CHARGES HAVE BEEN BILLED TO YOUR ACCOUNT. Rental Agreement No: M91744575
Date: 01/08/2021
Document: 901000024740

Direct All Inquiries To: Renter: CHRISTINE QUINN
THE HERTZ CORPORATION VIS
PO BOX 26120
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73126-0120
UNITED STATES

Phone: 800-654-4173
Web: www.hertz.com TOTAL CHARGES 557.26 USD
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March 18, 2021

I, Carl Prewitt, solely swear the following statements are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

On December 27, 2020 I, Carl Prewitt was present at the meeting with Jeff Hawks and Christine Quinn„
at Hula Bay in Tampa, Florida. We were there to discuss the upcoming trip to Washington DC.

During this conversation, I informed Mr. Hawks I could not afford to pay for the rooms or airfare for the

trip at this time. Once I expressed my financial concerns, Mr. Jeff Hawks stated to me "Don't worry, the

Community Patriots would pay for the trip." With that said, I said "OK great, I'll go."

On January 4, 2021, I personally spoke at the Community Patriots. After the meeting, I drove Mr. Hawks

home and I witnessed that people donated $1,350.00 that specifically stated "DC TRIP" on the face of

the check. There was also a donation for $400.00 for a paid life-time membership.

On Jan. 6, 2021, Mr. Hawks informed me he had a $400.00 debit card to pay for food and incidentals in

Washington, DC. I never received any money or stipend for food from Mr. Hawks on the trip.

After the trip, I was informed by Ms. Quinn that Mr. Jeff Hawks has refused to pay for the rooms in DC.

She stated that Mr. Hawks was NOT going to being paying for my room. This was not the agreement I

made with Mr. Hawks.

It was my understanding that the Community Patriots was going to cover the costs of the DC trip. I solely
swear the foregoing statement is true and accurate.

Carl Prewitt Dated:



FLORIDA SHORT-FORM INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT
F.S. 695.25
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State of Florida

County of \--\.%\1.sbocc,mh
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged

"
before me this day

Date

of mnre,
Month Year

by C
Name of Person Acknowledging

who is personally known to me or who

has produced

Type of Identification
,p5,LY P4% VANESSA ANDERSONrP..••••.`t,.,,:i. ,)-.. Commission N HH 083984 as identification.

Expires March 12.2025
Bonded Thru Budget Notary Soroces

Signature of Notary Public

fla-eraOn
Name of Notaly Typed, Printed or Stamped

Place Notary Seal Stamp Above Notary Public — State of Florida

OPTIONAL

Though this section is optional, completing this information can deter alteration of the document

or fraudulent reattachment of this form to an unintended document.

Description of Attached Document

Title or Type of Document:

Document Date: Number of Pages:

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:

-W.XX4K;
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